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Retired teachers wishing to receive their upcoming
newsletters (The Retired Teacher – in colour) by
e-mail as opposed to a paper copy are requested to
contact Erin Keefe (ekeefe@nstu.ca or
1-800-565-6788) at the NSTU and request an
electronic subscription by leaving your
e-mail address. Your electronic subscription
will begin in the Fall of 2008.

GETTING TO KNOW CPX
The CPX’s roots go back to the 1940’s when several retired
female teachers who had taught in Halifax City, formed a
social group meeting at their various homes. This group of
women grew in numbers as the years progressed.
In 1953, the year of Queen Elizabeth II’s coronation,
the group wanted to honour this very royal occasion by
naming their “teachers” club CPX.
C FOR CORONATION
P FOR PEDAGOGY
X FOR RETIRED
CPX celebrated its ﬁftieth anniversary in 2003. That year
the annual Christmas Dinner included turkey and all the
trimmings and a beautiful anniversary cake. Last but not
least, many of the past presidents of the organization were in
attendance.That same year, the members included wooden
hearts to be painted by the residents of the Scotia Nursing
Home in their annual gift giving project.
CPX holds three social meetings a year; one in the fall,
one at Christmas and one in the spring. Each year at the
Christmas Dinner the group holds a minute of silence
following a reading of the names of members who have
died during the year. Sick and shut-in members are
visited during the Christmas Season and are given a
potted plant and/or a greeting card.
(continued on page 2)
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President:
Past-President:
Vice-President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Member-at-Large:
Member-at-Large:
Member-at-Large:
Member-at-Large:
Pension Com. Rep.:
NSTU RTO Liaison:

Earl Muise ......................... 648-2200
Tom Gaskell ...................... 736-1267
Phil Hughes....................... 863-6185
Pierre Belliveau ................ 837-5966
Phyllis Côté ....................... 625-2306
Jack Boyd ......................... 667-8341
John Jordan...................... 875-2650
Shirley Marchand ............. 435-7162
Jim Prince......................... 736-6998
Jim Kavanaugh ................. 862-3833
Bruce Kelloway ................. 477-5621
1-800-565-6788 (Toll-free)

Annapolis
Antigonish
AER-Baie Sainte-Marie
Colchester-East Hants
CPX
Cumberland
Dartmouth
Glace Bay & Area
Halifax Regional
Inverness
Kings
Lunenburg
New Waterford
Northside-Victoria
Pictou
Queens
Richmond
Shelburne
Sydney & Area
West Hants
Yarmouth/Argyle

S. Albert Johnson .......902-825-3062
Bernie MacDougall ....902-863-6774
Andre J. Turbide .........902-769-3006
Jon Davison ...............902-893-3890
Mary Hammond .........902-852-3146
Hollis McCarthy .........902-667-2430
Jo-Ann Hartling .........902-820-2443
Fabian MacNeil ..........902-849-7431
Thomas Ferguson ......902-425-8822
Emile Chiasson ..........902-224-2348
Bill Wagstaff...............902-678-5776
Bill Whalen .................902-543-6141
John Donovan ............902-862-7868
John Currie ................902-564-9138
Gary Burley ................902-893-7682
Shirley Melanson .......902-354-4694
Danny Madden ...........902-535-3366
Margaret A. Dawe ......902-656-3276
Peter Mombourquette ...902-564-9702
Elizabeth Ferguson ....902-757-3005
Gary Archibald ...........902-742-4195
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(continued from page 1)
The Special Christmas project each year is the donation
of gifts to the residents of the Scotia Nursing Home. Each
member is asked to donate a gift for a male or a female resident. The members also include all the trimmings for gift
wrapping. This year Elaine Saulnier from the Recreation
Department of the Scotia Nursing Home accepted the gifts
on the residents’ behalf. She expressed her heartfelt thanks
for the groups’ continuing support and assured the membership that many residents would go without if it were not
for the Christmas Giving Project. The thoughtfulness and
generosity of CPX members helps to make Christmas Day
an extra special day at the nursing home.
In 1956 a group of retired teachers were looking to
establish an association of retirees across the province.
They looked to CPX for their inspiration sowing the
seeds for the current RTO. CPX continues to exist today
under the umbrella of the RTO. Any female teacher who
has taught in the “old” city of Halifax automatically
becomes a member of CPX .Due to The Protection
of Privacy Act CPX does not have access to the names
and numbers of the new female retirees from the city of
Halifax. If you would like to join the group in good food
and good memories please contact: Mary Hammond,
President CPX, Phone 852-3146 OR Barbara Burke,
Chair, Telephone Committee, CPX, Phone 443-3275
The group looks forward to you joining them at their
spring luncheon. The time, place, and date are to be
announced. Keep spreading the word!

Elaine Saulnier of Scotia Nursing Home receives gifts on behalf
of the residents from Mary Hammond, president of CPX (center)
and her executive including Helen Cianfaglione, treasurer; Sue
Kent, vice-president; Linda Partington, secretary; Yvonne Bennett, member at large and Barbara Burke, member-at-large.

FROM the PRESIDENT of RTO
Dear Fellow Retirees:
Due to health related matters President Earl Muise has been unable to fully
participate in the RTO for the past couple of months. He asked me to chair
meetings in his absence.
Because of these health related issues, on Sunday, January 27, Earl submitted
his formal resignation to the executive of the RTO. I would be remiss if I did
not, on your behalf, extend to Earl our heartfelt thanks for his valiant effort to
fulﬁll his mandate.
At the direction of the executive I will continue to chair with the assistance
of Phil Hughes until the elections at the Annual General Meeting. If for any
reason you wish to contact me feel free to do so.
On behalf of retirees across the province I would again like to wish Earl good
health and a sincere thank you for all his hard work.
Chair RTO,
Tom Gaskell

From the Editor
It has been a blustery start to 2008! But that has not held back our retirees. They are
out in our communities contributing in countless ways. I have had the pleasure of
hearing from a number of retirees about their experiences after retirement and am
pleased to have some of their stories appear in this edition of the newsletter. I hope
that their stories will delight and inspire you and will prompt you to tell us your story
or the story of a retired teacher that you know who continues to provide leadership
where he/she lives.
I would also like to express my regret at the resignation of our President, Earl Muise. I
know that the RTO has greatly beneﬁted from the contributions that Earl has made to the
organization and I wish to personally thank him for his guidance. Bon chance Earl!

—Theresa Zukauskas, Editor (tazukauskas@nstu.ca)
RETIRED TEACHERS ORGANIZATION

ADS PLACED IN THE RETIRED TEACHER
Ads will be accepted at the discretion of the Editors and the Executive.
Prices:

1/8 page
1/4 page
1/2 page
1 page

$40.00
$80.00
$125.00
$200.00

Short Want Ads or
For Sale/Rent ads:
$5.00 for 20 words
and 15 cents for each additional word.

Please include payment with ad submission and mail to: Retired Teachers
Organization, Treasurer of RTO, 3106 Joseph Howe Drive, Halifax, NS B3L 4L7
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OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE I - MOTIONS
I: NOTICE OF MOTION:
All motions pertaining to the constitution under Article VI: GENERAL PROVISIONS:, 7.
COSTITUTIONAL AMMENDMENTS, and
all resolutions to be brought before the RTO Annual General Meeting (AGM) must follow this
procedure to affect a Notice of Motion:
(i)

(ii)

Resolutions submitted to be presented to the
RTO – AGM may be submitted by: Branch
Executives, Branch Committees, The Provincial Executive, or Provincial Committees and
must specify a person to move the resolution
and a person to second the resolution.
All resolutions submitted to be presented to
the RTO – AGM shall be accompanied by supporting briefs at the time of submission and be
presented to the membership in the same order
as they are to be deliberated during the AGM
proceedings.

(iii) All motions/resolutions submitted to be presented to the RTO – AGM shall be submitted
to the Resolutions Committee at least sixty (60)
days prior to the AGM. The Resolutions Committee shall be comprised of the Chairpersons
of the standing committees of the RTO.
(iv) All motions/resolutions to be presented to the
RTO- AGM shall be sent to members at least
thirty (30) days prior to the date of the AGM
via “The Retired Teacher” at their address on

ﬁle (e-mail or postal), or, by a special mailing,
at the address on ﬁle (e-mail or postal) at least
thirty (30) days prior to the date of the AGM.
(v)

All resolutions submitted for consideration shall
be studied by the appropriate committee and
the Executive for a statement of support or a
statement of opposition with explanations.

(vi) Resolutions classiﬁed by the Resolutions Committee as RTO Operational Procedure shall be
redirected to the Executive for study.
(vii) A resolution adopted at the AGM becomes affective immediately unless the resolution itself
speciﬁes a particular time frame or unless the
resolution affects the budget.
(viii) Resolutions referred by the AGM shall be
referred to a speciﬁc body and be returned
automatically to the ﬂoor at the next AGM.
(ix) Resolutions submitted to the AGM shall be
designated “action” or “policy”. Resolutions
designate policy shall be noted as such upon
passing. Resolutions designated action shall be
reported upon at the next AGM if passed.
Resolutions may be submitted by post or e-mail.
Notwithstanding: Matters pertaining to information not available 60 ( sixty) days prior to the Annual
General Meeting may be raised on the ﬂoor at the
Annual General Meeting.

AGM information
Our Annual General Meeting will be held at the Dundee
Resort in Dundee, Cape Breton on Tuesday May 27.
4
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MEDOC® OUT-OF-COUNTRY /
PROVINCE TRAVEL COVERAGE
If you plan to travel outside of Nova Scotia or Canada,
you should be aware that additional health insurance
may be needed if you are injured or have an unexpected
illness. For your information, when travelling outside
of Canada, reciprocal agreements will cover most physician fees and hospital accommodations. However,
should you require ambulance transportation to a
hospital for emergency care or should your condition
require you to be returned home, MSI will not extend
coverage to allow for payment of these services.
• Medical Services Insurance (MSI) provides
physician services in the case of an emergency at a rate
equal to the fees paid to Nova Scotia physicians.
• Nova Scotia Department of Health provides
coverage for ward room accommodations based on
the room rates in Nova Scotia.
The Government payments are made in CANADIAN
FUNDS based on the date of service. The remaining
balance and difference in exchange rate can be substantial and is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY.
Therefore, coverage provided by Medical Services
Insurance (MSI) and the Nova Scotia Department
of Health may not be enough. If you have a sudden
and unexpected sickness or injury, it could cost you
thousands of dollars.
MEDOC® TRAVEL PROTECTION FOR
TEACHERS COVERS ANY SUDDEN AND
UNEXPECTED SICKNESS OR INJURY
THE PLAN IS UNIQUE !

UNLIMITED TRAVEL UNDER
35 CALENDAR DAYS
Under the Base Plan of the NSTU MEDOC® Travel
Plan, there is no limitation to the number of trips you
take during the policy year, provided no single trip
exceeds thirty (35) calendar days. You are not required
to report periods of travel unless you ﬁle a claim. Premium payments are made through monthly payroll
or pension deduction to the policy renewal, which is
September 1.
If you are travelling over thirty (35) calendar days in
any one trip, the Supplemental Plan is available to
you up to a maximum of 180 calendar days. Under
the Supplemental Plan, you must report your entire
period of travel. THE SUPPLEMENTAL PLAN
AUTOMATICALLY INCLUDES COVERAGE
UNDER THE BASE PLAN. Premium payments are
made through monthly payroll or pension deduction
to the policy renewal, which is September 1.
The MEDOC® Travel Plan is administered by Johnson
Inc. and underwritten by Medavie Blue Cross. Further
information regarding the MEDOC® Travel Plan can
be found in your Insurance Proﬁle.
It is easy to enroll ! Just complete the application form,
which can be found in your NSTU Insurance Proﬁle
and forward to Johnson Inc. or fax to (902) 455-8229.
You may also contact Johnson Inc. at the numbers below
if you require an application form.
If you have any questions, please call 453-9543 (locally)
or 1-800-453-9543 (toll-free).

ATTENTION!!!
At present, retired Halifax County teachers do not have
a local RTO Branch. If any retired Halifax County teachers
would like to help form such a branch, please meet
at the NSTU building March 4 at 11 am (if stormy, March 6).
6
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THERE IS LIFE
AFTER RETIREMENT!
Retirement has been anything but boring for Karl Hicks of Dominion,
Nova Scotia. After thirty years as a teacher and administrator, Karl turned
in his keys thirteen years ago and has been on the go ever since.
Having learned to play bridge at university, his fascination for the game
became a passion. Beginning as a club director, he rose through the ranks to
become a tournament director for the American Contract Bridge League.
He is in charge of all Maritime tournaments, frequently runs tournaments
in Bermuda and has directed at many North American Championships
and the World Youth Olympiad.

Private Counselling
Nelda Armour, MSW, RSW offers
conﬁdential professional
counselling in Antigonish. General counselling with addiction
specialty; mental health background. Covered by Blue Cross.
Phone 863-3798 or e-mail nelda.
jean.armour@gmail.com

Since his retirement, Karl has been able to play competitively and this July,
partnered with Brian Alexander of Fredericton, NB, went to the North Tax Website provides
American Championships in Nashville, TN where they won the three Information on
day Bruce Life Master Pairs and the six day Mini-Spingold Teams events. Income Splitting
This is the ﬁrst time that Canadians have ever won two consecutive North
Taxtips.ca, a website devoted
American Titles.
to Canadian Tax and Financial
Karl is a certiﬁed bridge teacher and has taught the game to hundreds of Information, has some excellent
Cape Bretoners over the years. His wife, Kerry, who retired from teaching information on Income Splitting,
six years ago, was one of his students. They are both life masters who are a topic of interest to retirees who
partners in life but not at the bridge table.
are ﬁling income tax for this year.
They teach bridge aboard ship on a very exclusive cruise line and their While all information should be
travels have taken them to such wonderful destinations as Australia, New discussed with your financial
Zealand, the Caribbean, the Mediterranean, South America and the Baltic adviser, you may ﬁnd some of
on cruises ranging from 30 to 57 days. Their next adventure is a 29 day the information provided on the
website a good starting point for
cruise from Singapore to Auckland.
discussion. Information includes
Karl encourages all retirees to learn the game. It is both challenging and such topics as:
social and can be enjoyed at any level of ability. Bridge is one of the most • Why split income with a
inexpensive pastimes and can be played in almost every country in the
spouse?
world regardless of physical ability. He also points out that of the literally • Pension income splitting.
thousands of bridge players that he has known over the years (regardless of • Sharing your CPP retirement
bridge prowess), he knows of only half a dozen of whom, who developed
pension with a spouse.
Alzheimers Disease.
• Spousal RRSP’s
• Splitting income by employing your spouse.
• Lending money to your
spouse or child.
• Investing the earnings of the
Updates can be found on the Members-Only side of the
lower income spouse.

DEALS & DISCOUNTS

NSTU website at www.nstu.ca or by phoning the
NSTU Central Ofﬁce at 1-800-565-6788.

For more detailed information
check the website Taxtips.ca.
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June Jain — A Retired Teacher has seen major
changes in the education system
By Brent Fox
The Advertiser/NovaNewsNow.com

It started half a century ago in a oneroom school in southern Ontario. And
she has seen a lot of changes in education
since.
Educator June Jain has been teaching
in the Valley for 37 years. But she got her
teaching start in Ontario 50 years ago.
She returned home Sept. 21 to address
the 150th anniversary of the Thorndale
Fair on her experience starting out as a
teenage educator in a one-room school
– Wellburn School – in 1957.There were
16 one-room schools in that section.
Located in an agricultural community
northeast of London, the little school
hosted 30 students in eight classes.
She had to teach all subjects. And there
was no telephone at the school in case
of emergencies. As well, she was only a
couple of years older than some of the
Grade 8s.
The 19-year-old was taken aback by
her visit by the school inspector H.G.
Scholtzhauer, a huge man “who ﬁlled
the doorway…. The kids and I were
terriﬁed.” She recalled that he pointed
out that records were to be kept in ink,
not by ballpoint pen.
8

Despite his intimidating appearance,
he was quick to sigh off her report at the
end of the year.
The new teacher boarded with a
couple in town and walked a mile or so
to and from school, carrying a heavy brief
case and often a number of scribblers.
She soon lost nearly 15 pounds in ﬁve
weeks and decided to board closer to the
school.
After two years, Jain then went to teach
grades 6, 7 and 8 at a three-room school
at Avon in a nearby township.
Jain recalled that, it being a farming
area, many of the Grade 8 students would
be out of school all of September; they
were too busy working on their tobacco
farms. “I never saw half the Grade 8s until
the end of September.”
But it’s telling that one of the students,
she noted, went on to become the head
of the economics department at the
University of Western Ontario.
Another, who had to pick tobacco,
has his own transport company. She had
stayed after hours to help him.
And in Ontario during that time,
Grade 8 students had to write departmental exams to qualify to go on to high
school.
In those early days, she found, “if you
get the school janitor and the parents on
side, you’d be on your way.”
She and husband Nirmal, an associate professor and head science library at
Acadia University, came to Kentville 37
years ago. Most of her work in the Valley
was as a Grade 5 and 6 teacher at Kings
County Academy (KCA), Kentville.
And interesting times often unfolded
there, too. One year, when she taught a
Grade 6 class, she and another teacher
Brian Milberry took the students to the
French territory of St. Pierre and Miquelon, off the Newfoundland coast.
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Heavy fog made the three-day trip a
ﬁve and a half-day adventure. Thankfully, Milberry had his credit card along
to feed the kids for the extra time.
When the travellers ﬁnally made it
home, parents were there to greet them,
with red roses for Jain and a medal for
Milberry. “They were so gracious.”
Jain retired in 2001, after receiving a
number of awards over the years. She
received the Cultural Life Award in Education in 1992; the following year she
received the Reader’s Digest Leadership
in Education Award. In 2000, the Halifax Progress Club gave her the Women of
Excellence Award. And she received the
Queen Elizabeth II Coronation Medal
in 2003.
Jain still volunteers for Somerset Elementary School and, before its closure
this year, the Kings County Christian
School. Of the closure, she said, “that
broke my heart.” But they are hoping
to start again next year.
Asked what she sees as big trends she
noted a decline in the work ethic, and
respect for the teacher.
There is also a move away from reading books. In the past, children could
read their readers if they had a slow time
during the day.
Public school parents and educators
have to be aware of two things that are
increasing – home schooling and private
schools.
Parents—many of them not even that
well off —are willing to make big sacriﬁces
so their children can attend private school
to get the necessary skills.
This should be a concern for public
school educators and parents.
All that said, Jain said that a teacher
is successful if he or she helps children
become good citizens with values and a
work ethic.

CPX executive members (l-r) Sue Kent (vice-president), Mary
Hammond (president), and Linda Partington (secretary).

Loiuse Ginsberg, past president of the Halifax Region RTO
shares a pleasant moment with Patricia Roberts and Shirley
Taylor at CPX’s Christmas festivities.

Shirley Marchand,
provincial executive member-atlarge for the Halifax Region talks to
Ann Edwards at
the CPX Christmas
Dinner.

Helen Cianfaglione treasurer CPX and Secretary Sue Kent
share information prior to the CPX Christmas Dinner.

Students from Oxford Street School entertained
the retired teachers at CPX Christmas Dinner.

Ms. Singer and her Primary/One Class.

Grade nine students Adam Calaiacovo, Alex Caley, Jacob Wing
and Toshi Imai were the brave shepherds who helped to escort
the Primary and One classes to St. Theresa’s Church to entertain
the retired teachers at the CPX Christmas Dinner.
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VOLUNTEER POSITIONS
EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM - LEADER
(Various Locations Across Nova Scotia)
What if a disaster strikes your community? What if you lose your home to a ﬁre?
What if we weren’t there?
The Canadian Red Cross (CRC) is a non-proﬁt, humanitarian organization dedicated to helping
Canadians, as well as the most vulnerable throughout the world.
We are currently seeking key volunteer personnel, with demonstrated leadership skills, who will be
accountable for the overall management and implementation of CRC response plans within their
geographic area during disaster operations.
As a member of this dynamic team, you will ensure workers are well trained, aware of their speciﬁc
responsibilities and available for immediate deployment. You will be responsible for strategic decisions
about the best methods of serving clients and providing a pertinent ﬂow of information to those you
supervise, as well as ensuring operational debrieﬁngs and evaluations occur after every response.
AS AN IDEAL CANDIDATE YOU:
•
•
•
•
•

Have demonstrated leadership capability combined with highly developed managerial skills;
Have a proven ability to delegate authority, communicate and make decisions in a potentially high
stress & fast-paced environment;
Are strong in the area of relationship building;
Are ﬂexible and willing to work hours that vary depending on the nature of the disaster;
Must obtain a clean criminal record check.

If you possess the necessary qualiﬁcations, and have the desire to help people in need and enhance your
career possibilities, we have a role for you in our organization!
Respond to this exciting opportunity by submitting your resume to the Community Development
Associate closest to you.
Eastern Nova Scotia
Nelson MacCormack
Community Development Associate
Sydney Service Centre
14 Glenwood Street
Sydney, NS B1P 7G4
(902) 564-4114

`

nelson.maccormack@redcross.ca
Central District
Ancel Langille
Community Development Associate
Canadian Red Cross
133 Troop Avenue
Dartmouth, NS B3B 2A7
(902) 424-1432

ancel.langille@redcross.ca
10
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Northern Nova Scotia
Mona O’Brien
Community Development Associate
Truro Service Centre
798 Prince Street
Truro, NS B2N 1H1
(902) 893-8339

mona.obrien@redcross.ca

Western District
Catherine Kersten
Community Development Associate
Kentville Service Centre
10 Pelton Drive
Kentville, NS B4N 3V7
(902) 678-0982

catherine.kersten@redcross.ca
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Foundation Award
The RTO Legacy Foundation will be deciding the recipient of its annual award prior to the AGM. Should
you be aware of a deserving group or organization
in your area, please have them request an application
form from Linda Kline at the NSTU ofﬁce (1-800565-6788). Deadline for receipt of the application
by the RTO is May 23, 2008.

The RTO has three ongoing committees.
They are:
•THE PENSION AND BENEFITS COMMITTEE
• THE ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE
• THE PUBLICATION COMMITTEE
Anyone interested in offering to serve as a
member of any of these committees, please
complete the following information:

The Retired Teachers’ Legacy
The Retired Teachers Legacy Foundation was created:
• to honour the life and work of Nova Scotia
teachers
• to assist institutions that provide medical treatment and/or educational training for sick and/or
challenged children on a not-for-proﬁt basis.
The Board of Directors (the RTO Executive and one
NSTU Director) invests monies which have been
donated, presents an annual audited statement, and
awards funds. Retired Teachers’ Legacy fund application forms can be requested at the address below.
Contribution to the Nova Scotia
Retired Teachers Foundation
AMOUNT ______________DATE _________

Name:

NAME OF DONOR:

Address:

ADDRESS

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
POSTAL CODE _________________________

Postal Code:
Phone:
Choice of Committee:
PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM TO:
LINDA KLINE
C/O NOVA SCOTIA TEACHERS UNION
3106 JOSEPH HOWE DRIVE
HALIFAX, NS
B3L 4L7
12
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If donation is in memory of a deceased person, please
give the name and any details you wish, including
address of next of kin, if you wish a card sent.

Please make cheque/money order payable to
The Retired Teachers
Foundation and mail to:
RTO Treasurer, NSTU,
3106 Joseph Howe Drive,
Halifax, NS
B3L 4L7

